
Mimy Designs 
Custom furniture and cabinetry
Designed and built in Portland, OR



Damozely Entry Table

This book matched live edge console table is ideal for an 
entryway or behind the couch.

Dimensions: 15”d  x 57”w  x 34”h  
Shown in Book Matched Walnut (top), Maple (frame) 



Function and beauty meet in this sleek dining chair with 
curves inspired by the Greek letter alpha.

Alpha Chair





AV Cabinet

Built of solid western maple and figured maple 
panels, with soft-closing door hinges, this cabinet 
conveniently hides away the TV when not in use.

Joints are made with mortise and tenon to ensure 
the longevity, integrity and value of this piece for 
many years to come.

Pictured dimensions: 13”d x 84”h x 36”w



Spalted Maple Counter Top



This unique curved counter was built for Birds & Bees 
Nursery in Portland. Made of locally-harvested spalted 
maple, this counter is both durable and beautiful.



Making modern furniture shouldn’t mean using cheap 
shortcuts. Our furniture is built with traditional joinery 
techniques to make it strong and lasting.

Spline joints are used as decorative color contrast and to 
add strength to the corners of this console table.

Dimensions: 13”d  x 37”w  x 34”h  
Shown in Hard Maple, Makore veneer and Jarrah

Bemiray Console Tables



Dimensions: 9”d x 34”w x 35”h 

Shown in Book matched  
Machiche (top) and Sapele (legs)



These 4x4s were rescued from a shipping yard, where they 
used to support shipping containers from all over the world. 
But hidden under the top layer of roughness, I found some 
amazing exotic hardwood for making durable furniture.  
 
This console table is made of a combination of highly-figured 
white oak (top) and teak (legs).



I work with local tree harvesters, and repurpose unwanted 
wood to become beautiful, durable furniture. With this 
close connection to source materials, Mimy Designs furni-
ture always has a story to tell.

Dimensions: 10”d  x 47”w  x 34”h  

Bemiray Console Tables



Dresser

This dresser was built from reclaimed hardwood from the 
port of Senboku, Japan.

It features three large drawers with custom-made pulls, 
and frame and panel construction for the sides. All joints 
are made with mortise and tenon joinery to ensure the 
longevity of the piece. 

Dimensions: 17”d  x 38”w  x 36”h  



Kambana coffee table

Not all living spaces can accommodate large furniture. At 
17” (h) x 14” (d) x 44” (w), this coffee table design is 
ideal for smaller homes. This compact table features two 
18” x 9” drawers, one on each end, which are big enough 
to store magazines and anything else you want to hide 
from view. Its small footprint allows room for foot traffic. 



Solid exotic wood can be very expensive. Using veneer 
panels is one way to make these species more affordable. 
 
This dining table was made with wide, bookmatched 
makore veneer panels, combined with solid western maple  
for the frames and legs. Walnut inlays add a nice accent. 
 
This table comfortably seats 6 adults. Add the leaves, and 
it can accomodate 10. 
 
Available to order in a range of wood species.

Makore dining table



Dimensions:       57”l  x 40”w  x 30”h 
(with leaves):      91”l  x 40”w  x 30”h 



These night stands were designed to showcase the use  
of recycled materials, while still maintaining quality 
craftsmanship and elegant design. 

The open bottom shelf lets you reach books without  
leaving the warmth of your bed and the deep drawer  
allows for storage while maintaining a clutter-free top. 

Dimensions: 13”d x 14”w  x 26”h 
Shown in Maple with purple heart accents,  
Cherry back support and black antique knob.

Jejo Night Stands







Jiro Lamps

Inspired by the construction of Shoji Screens, 
the wood veneer shades on these lamps bring 
a warm light to any room.

Available in a wide range of wood species.



Bararata Sideboard

This versatile piece hides away clutter, bringing 
beauty to any room.  

Dimensions: 16”d x 49”w  x 36”h 
Shown in Bamboo with Jarrah and Wenge accents.



Dimensions: 27.5”d  x 46”w  x 17.5”h 
Shown in African Mahogany with Jarrah accents  
and tempered glass top. 

Boribory Coffee Table



Custom design means you get the perfect furniture 
to fit any space in your home or office. 

This console table with an adjustable middle shelf 
was designed to fit in a narrow hallway that had 
previously been difficult to furnish. 

Volana Table

Shown with Maple and Makore veneer.



Zama Kely side table

As much as I like working and building with exotic wood, 
I also think it’s important to consider the environmental 
impact of wood production.  
 
The Zama Kely side table is built with locally-harvested 
urban maple and walnut from the Pacific Northwest. 

 





Tana Masoandro Floating Vanity

Replacing an outdated vanity can be a great 
way to modernize a bathroom without doing 
an extensive remodeling job.  
 
I built this floating vanity to replace our old 
generic vanity.

Floating Vanity: Spalted Maple

Mirror Frame: Poplar





Equipped with a slide-out turntable tray and 
adjustable shelves, this multi-purpose cabinet 
includes display windows, as well as solid 
middle doors for the things you don’t want to 
display. 

Sliding doors are practical and eliminate the 
need for hardware. Deep bottom drawers 
hide away CDs, toys and much more.

Sambo Cabinet

Shown in Bamboo ply with Cherry accents.





Custom built for a Portland Chiropractor with one slab of 
big leaf maple from a local sustainable harvester, and 
veneered maple plywood, this cabinet features adjustable 
shelves and sliding doors. 
 
Unlike built-in cabinets, this free-standing model is great  
for storage, while remaining versatile and movable.

Storage Cabinet



A native of Madagascar, Mimy is a jazz musician who 
found his calling as a woodworker when he trained under 
master craftsmen at Berkeley Mills in Berkeley, California.

He now designs and builds furniture in his Portland, 
Oregon workshop.

Mimy’s modern furniture and cabinets are built with 
a combination of solid wood and high-grade veneered 
plywood, sourced from local businesses.

Manavihare Fiaindratovo (Mimy)

“I want to make beautiful furniture accessible to average people.”


